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e whisked away on a mystical journey and feel
what it is truly like to be treated like a queen. From
afternoon tea options and cocktails to tapas servings
and spa indulgence, Prana Spa knows how to throw
a memorable hens party. With exotic and lavish surrounds,
Prana Spa can accommodate groups of up to 25 people at
one time - perfect for escaping into a Moroc-can inspired
fantasy of palatial proportions.
Prana Spa

On the neighbouring beach of Petitenget, Spa Alila Seminyak
welcomes the bride-to-be and her girls for a fabulous private
wellness session. The bachelorette “Sunset in Paradise” spa
feast treats the ladies to a 60-minute Full Body Massage of
their choice, 60-minute Body Treatment or Collagen Facial,
60-minute Spa Manicure or Pedicure Gel, and a glass of
sparkling wine and berries at Seasalt Beach Terrace as well as
an exclusive 3-course dinner at Seasalt.

Now this is the simplest trick in the book for having a great time with your closest friends. A bar or
a hangout venue is the natural social setting that’s perfect to celebrate friendship. Go alone and
you’ll likely make new friends; go with friends and you can talk about that sad guy who goes to
the bar alone. Just remember, don’t do anything stupid that you’ll regret the next morning.

And to take the experience to new heights, the Penthouse of
Alila Seminyak can be that perfect private venue to keep the
private party going. At a lavish 811 square metres, the Penthouse
can only be described as the ultimate retreat. Step inside to see
the three bedrooms, living room, kitchen and dining room,
and ideas for that fun hens party will pour in immediately.
For more fun ideas, step outside to the private pool, sundeck
and a spacious terrace furnished for loung-ing, dining and
entertaining. Its high vantage point offers the best views of the
ocean and island. And since Alila Seminyak is all about packing
the wow factor, the resort ensures that you receive unparalleled
service with a 24-hour host service available. Just tell them what
you have in mind, and they’ll help out.
Alila Seminyak

The spa’s luxurious Private Suites can easily be the host of
your intimate indulgence surrounded by luxury, where you
can choose from any of their perfectly designed indulgences
or customise your own experience - you may also choose
to simply lounge, feast or soak. Prana Spa is also home to
The Villas Bali Hotel & Spa, one of the island’s most awarded
hotels. They can help you arrange accommodation for groups
of any sizes in their range of 1, 2, or 3-bedroom villas with a
variety of indulgent spa treatments, an in-villa BBQ dinner,
and afternoon tea to cater to your hens party needs.
Not too far from Prana, on Seminyak beach, Acqua Perla Spa
at the Double-Six Hotel has fash-ioned unique spa packages
designed for brides who want to make their Hen’s Party as
memo-rable as the wedding day itself. With a minimum
booking of six people, brides and their girl-friends may
choose from the 2.5-hour “Pamper Me Pretty” or the 2-hour
“Virtue and Shine”, both offering a results-driven selection of
treatments that pamper from head to toe. In addition to attractive prices for each package, each girl is treated to a glass
of sparkling wine and healthy canapés, the use of Acqua
Perla’s private locker rooms, a stylish gym with sea views, and
the Moroccan inspired Hammam. Also if you like, the spa has
by reservation, make-up and hair styl-ing service to complete
your look. Feeling all rejuvenated, you can then raise a toast
to the bride in quintessentially Double-Six fashion.
Acqua Perla Spa

Prana Spa
Jalan Kunti, Seminyak
0361 730 840
www.pranaspabali.com
Acqua Perla Spa at Double-Six Hotel
Double-Six Beach No. 66, Seminyak
0361 730 466
www.double-six.com
Alila Seminyak
Jalan Taman Ganesha 9, Petitenget
+62 361 3021 888
www.alilahotels.com/seminyak
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or that fun night with whiskies and some pool games,
Single Malt is just where to go for that well-deserved
drink that caps off the workday or that heady brew that
accentuates the weekend. Single Malt is not necessarily
your classic corner bar, though. But even with that being said,
the bar is a place where men and women can have great
whiskies and cocktails with a cigar, while listening to some
classics from an era when music was music! The staff always
responds with knowledge when ask, “which whisky would
you recommend?”. To make the night out even more fun, why
not have a drinking game? Just head out to the bar’s pool
table and have a game of 9 Ball. The rules are yours to be set,
and broken.

beach combing, and even oceanside spa treatments and
cool, private cabanas, your group is sure to have a great
time here. But don’t leave just yet. Why not continue on to
a sensual, star-filled night with DJs, live music, cocktails and
seafood feasts?

Finss Beach Club

In addition to the bars, the beach club trend – swanky, allday lounge style venues, usually with a pool perched right
on the beach - has been sweeping the globe for a while. And
Bali’s leading names, like Finns Beach Club, has turned its
respective stretches of sand on Canggu into a par-ty hub
frequented by the beautiful and the stylish - something that
you and your chums might want to check out. During the day
you can laze in the sun in comfort on single and double day
beds on a white sand beach or swim in a stunning 30-metre
infinity edge pool with swim up pool bar (and underwater
speakers). At night, the beach club takes a new form, as
if the starry sky and the shining moon brings out a second
personality. This can really be seen during one of Finns’
parties, which brings an array of international musicians to
the island.
In Nusa Dua, Ayodya Beach Club is spreading colourful
beanbags and umbrellas on Mengiat beach, making a trendy
seaside strip for you to laze around. Here you get to enjoy
their signa-ture cocktails from 11am to 11pm. With a food
and beverage purchase of only IDR 250,000, you can have
access to the resort’s infinity pool (with towels provided). But
we suggest you come on the weekends, when a weekly party
and movie screening takes place.
Travelling south to Ungasan and down to Karma Beach
Club, your bonding session can feature a secluded, pristine
beach. Accessed via a cliff inclination from Karma Kandara,
here you’re treated to blissful, barefoot days and carefree,
glamorous nights. But this venue isn’t a place simply to
have drinks and dip your toe in the water, for you and your
friends can also dive in for the ultimate in immersive, sandand surf-hedonism. From fun-filled days of water-sports,
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Karma Beach Club at Karma Kandara

Single Malt
Jalan Kayu Aya No. 68 Oberoi, Seminyak
+62 361 846 6997
single-malt.business.site
Finss Beach Club
Jalan Pantai Berawa, Canggu
+62 361 844 6327
www.finnsbeachclub.com
Ayodya Beach Club at Ayodya Resort Bali
Jalan Pantai Mengiat (ITDC Complex), Nusa Dua
+62 361 771 102
www.ayodyaresortbali.com
Karma Beach Club at Karma Kandara
Jalan Karma Kandara No.41, Ungasan
+62 371 848 2200
www.karmagroup.com

A PERFECT GETAWAY
An ideal beachfront resort with panoramic ocean views,
luxurious facilities, modern designed rooms,
personalized service and excellent food.
Jalan Danau Tamblingan, Sanur, Bali 80228, Indonesia
E. info@mayasanur.com | mayaresorts.com
Maya Sanur Resort & Spa
@mayasanur
Maya Sanur Resort & Spa
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For some people, shopping is an art form. They have techniques for the best bargains and
know the best time to shop. Cruising the malls or traditional markets with friends can never
go wrong. But, those who love shopping know that when it comes to this activity, it is best to
do it alone.
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sk yourself, “Do I get a little more freedom when I’m
alone?” Shopping alone indeed comes with more
freedom for movement and time. You don’t have to
worry about browsing the street quietly and taking
too long to make a decision. You don’t have to feel rushed if
your friends wait in a store for labels they’re not that into – that
goes the other way around.

Not just limited to attracting male shoppers, women can
also shop for swimwear at Volcom. This Volcom Women’s
Simply Solid swimwear collection is primarily composed of
a swim fabric knitted in Italy called ECONYL®. And for extra
durability, flexibility, and the maximum UV protection rating
attainable, they are knitted with LYCRA® XTRA LIFE™. This is
environmentally conscious, and at the same time, makes you
ladies sexy!

Volcom Store Oberoi

Bambo Blonde

Some women tend to find clothes by themselves to avoid
chitchating in the fitting room about life and love. When
they shop alone, they normally go to the stores with good
reputations or the ones they are familiar with. Bamboo
Blonde is one of the fashion brands in Bali with a good
reputation. Existing for more than 10 years in the fashion
industry creates a good impression in the eyes of women.
Everything available in Bamboo Blonde is designed by
an international design team, so ladies, you don’t need a
friend to tell you the quality of their product. This season
Bamboo Blonde is adding some fresh tropical florals to their
collections with island-inspired prints to match back to their
basics. They have introduced new checks and stripes with ontrend summer colours that highlight 2018. Now, ladies, you
can surprise your friend by wearing one of their ‘Fun’ and
‘playful’ collections.

Bambo Blonde
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Similar to women, men also love to shop alone for clothes
at the stores recommended by friends or the ones that
are constantly producing high-quality products. Volcom
is a modern lifestyle brand founded in 1991 and built on
the foundation of innovation. Here, men can expect some
creative spirits of youth culture with inspirations from surfing,
skating and snowboarding.

Bamboo Blonde Oberoi
Jalan Kayu Aya, Oberoi, Seminyak
+62 361 731 864
www.bambooblonde.com
Volcom Store Oberoi
Jalan Kayu Aya No 54, Seminyak
+62 361 737 553
www.volcom.co.id
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